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PREFACE 

Enclosed are two monographs concerned with 
"knowledge" worker productivity in the Forest 
Products Industry. 

The first one, by Michael Hollowell and Robert 
Shirley analyzes the results of a survey of produc
tivity improvement programs for accounting per
sonnel in controller's departments of forest prod
ucts companies. 

The second monograph, by Robert Stolz, Jr, 
discusses Boise Cascade's program to improve 
productivity of its sales and administrative em
ployees. 

Both should provide ideas for the reader to 
implement in his or her own company. 

R. E. Shirley, Director 
Research and Monograph Program 

for the Forest Products Industry 
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PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS WITHIN THE 
CONTROLLER'S DEPARTMENTS OF FOREST PRODUCTS COMPANIES 

by Robert E. Shirley, Oregon State University 
and Michael L. Hollowell, Deloitte Haskins and Sells 

INTRODUCTION 
Productivity is widely defined as output divided 

by input. Within the forest products industry, the 
use of productivity improvement programs has 
traditionally been confined to the manufacturing 
process where efficiency gains are measured as a 
function of increased output per unit of raw ma
terial. White collar, professional or knowledgeable 
workers, however defined, are working in a differ
ent environment than the rest of the organization. 
White collar workers do not produce finished 
lumber. Though they do contribute to its produc
tion, their true outputs are decisions, reports, 
transactions, and documents. These true outputs 
are not easily quantified, which makes the use of 
productivity measurement and improvement pro
grams difficult, time consuming, and often very 
subjective. Within this monograph we have elected 
to treat the improvement of individual performance 
as the end result of a productivity program, which 
in turn is thought to lead to overall system im
provements, the acknowledged broader concept 
of productivity improvement programs. 

The purpose of this monograph is two-phased. 
First, to focus on the current status of the adop
tion and implementation of productivity programs 
for white collar workers within the forest products 
industry. To further limit the scope of our research, 
we have specifically focused on white collar work
ers within the controller's department of these 
companies (controller's department defined as the 
group responsible for the accounting and report
ing functions of a company). Second, to provide a 
case study of white collar employee performance 
improvement systems in place and operating within 
the industry to afford a "hands on" example of a 
functioning system. 

Phase I: A look at the current status of the adop
tion and implementation of productivity 
programs for white collar workers within 
the controller's department. 

OVERVIEW 
As might be assumed by those familiar with 

the forest products industry, any attempts at mak
ing generalizations as to industry norms are se
verely hampered by the wide range of the types of 
operations, location, and size of the companies 
operating within it. The one common factor for all 
companies is the profit squeeze brought about by 
operating cost increases, primarily through labor 
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and stumpage costs, and the lagging demand for 
finished products. In order for companies to adapt 
to those conditions and maintain a competitive 
edge in the industry, productivity at all levels of 
operations must be monitored and improved. It is 
the awareness of productivity that is the first step 
in the cycle toward improvement. 

Functioning productivity programs should have 
five key elements to operate effectively. They are: 

1. Awareness 

2. Organization 

3. Measurement 
4. Appraisal 

5. Improvement 

The initial element, awareness, is the heart of 
the productivity concept. White collar workers are 
an integral part of any forest products operation. 
Management and investor decisions are based 
upon data supplied by the accounting function. 
The efficiency and accuracy of the information 
gathering process often is the key to the long 
range profitability of an organization. Certain! 
this segment of an organization must be aware o 
and committed to productivity improvement. 

The organization element of a productivity im 
provement program may be the key element in 
determining the relative success or failure of sue 
a program. A system which is too complex or no 
fully understood by those who are expected t 
administer it could, by its very nature, fail due t 
lack of interest or excessive time requirements 
The organizational element involves defining th 
goals, structure, and level of resources to be de 
voted to a productivity program. 

Initially, the goals of such a program must b 
identified and agreed upon. Within the controller' 
department, this might be achieved through firs 
defining the department's function, such as "ad 
ministrative support to the management decision 
making process." From this functional definiion 
the goals of the proposed productivity improve 
ment program might be determined as the "im 
provement of the timeliness, accuracy, and amoun 
of support provided to management." 

Once the goals have been defined, the type o 
structure of the productivity program can be de 
veloped. The options here are numerous, and de 
pendent on the level of resources to be devoted t 
such a program. It may be decided to employ th 



services of an outside consulting firm to come in 
and review the department's operations and render 
a report. Or a formal employee performance plan
ning and review system may be developed. Other 
options available are employee group participa
tion programs, time-measurement studies, com
munication and leadership training, bonus
incentive plans, or budget-cost center review. 

The list is endless, and what may work for one 
organization may not be appropriate for another. 
What is important is that management develop a 
definite approach for their own company and de
vote adequate resources, both in time and money, 
to support its development, implementation, and 
operation. 

The third element, measurement techniques, 
can vary from the very complex use of engineered 
standards to the very simple management by ex
ception process. A productivity measure is only 
useful if it can be compared with some other 
measure, a standard, or against itself over time. 
These standards can be derived from either past 
or current performance, or the experience of some 
other, outside entity. Within the realm of white 
collar productivity, standards have traditionally 
been expressed in terms that are too subjective. A 
measurable event must be established and agreed 
upon, or it is meaningless. Examples of quantita-

1 tive measurement devices for white collar produc
tivity are: 

• Labor hours/reports produced, 
• Actual expense/budget expenses (by depart-

ment), 
• Document error rate, 
• Percentage of reports delivered on time, 
• Receivable turnover, 
• Percentage of discounts taken on accounts 

payable, 
• Accounting department cost as a percent

age of total administrative cost per unit of 
production. 

The "appraisal" element is the process of 
evaluating the measured results of the produc
tivity improvement program. This step in any pro
gram requires the review of problems or opportuni
ties arising during the measurement process, which 
must then be weighted against existing company 
goals and objectives. The establishment of a for
mal appraisal system demands time, effort, and a 
firm commitment from management. The objec
tives of the appraisal process are many, the pri
mary being to improve employee productivity 
through highlighting strengths and weaknesses, 
and helping employees to overcome these defi
ciencies and develop new capabilities for ad-

• vancement. Additional objectives of the appraisal 
~process may be: 

• Compensating employees 
• Planning manpower needs 
• Increased communication between manage-

ment and staff personnel 
• Developing management potential 
• Deciding promotions/layoffs 
• Increased employee motivation and morale 

For the appraisal process to be effective, it 
should be applied uniformly to all employees or 
groups of employees. It is also important that 
employees understand how the program works, 
it's goals, and what level of involvement is ex
pected from them. 

The final element, the improvement phase of a 
productivity program, allows the employees and 
managers time to respond to the agreed upon 
corrective actions, goals, or achievement standards 
set in the appraisal process. It is important that 
management support employees in this process 
of a program and perpetuate the cycle through 
timely follow-up and the devotion of adequate 
resources. Here the productivity program should 
be viewed as to its stream effect on company
wide measures, such as earnings or return on 
investment and its relative cost-benefit evaluated. 

SURVEY 
In order to get a feel for the current level of 

white collar productivity programs currently func
tioning within the industry, a research question
naire was designed and distributed to participants 
in Oregon State University's Research and Mono
graph series. Though the selection of those com
panies surveyed was not random, it did reflect the 
geographic dispersion of the industry with primar
ily the larger firms polled. For purposes of the 
questionnaire, productivity was defined as meas
uring employee performance. 

Of the 65 research questionnaires distributed, 
24 usable replies were received, or 37 percent. The 
relative size of those companies responding in 
terms of assets and number of personnel working 
directly within the controller's department was as 
follows: 

1. Size of organization in term of assets: 
A. Up to $100 million 33% 
B. $100 to $500 million 42% 
C. $500 million to $1 billion 8% 
D. $1 billion and above 17% 

2. Size of controller's department in terms of 
directly assigned personnel: 
A. 0-10 38% 
B. 10-50 41 % 
C. 50 - 100 13% 
D.100 and above 8% 
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Of the companies responding to the question
naire, 25 percent had organized productivity pro
grams operating within the controller's department, 
while 75 percent relied on informal methods of 
monitoring productivity or had no such programs. 
Approximately half of the sample companies used 
"Management By Objective" (MBO) techniques 
for both executive and staff level personnel. Only 
one firm had a full-time productivity director. 

The questionnaire presented nine possible ap
proaches or structures for monitoring employee 
productivity. For those companies with programs 
in effect, the three most frequently used methods 
were performance planning and review, budget 
review, and standards of performance. The three 
least used monitoring methods were time measur
ing techniques, consultant interview and recom
mendation, and group participation methods. 

Within each type of productivity monitoring 
program, specific measuring devices are utilized 
to quantify an employee's progress (or lack thereof) 
toward reaching predetermined performance goals 
or standards. The three most frequently used mea
surement devices for those companies with em
ployee productivity programs in place were indi
vidually developed standards (by employee), error 
analysis, and cost center analysis. These types of 
measurement devices tend to be oriented toward 
the specific employee or area of concern, rather 
than to broader general standards or outside 
statistics, such as the most infrequently used mea
surement device, published industry statistics. 

This tendency toward individually or group de
veloped measurement standards is consistent with 
the nature of the tasks performed within the realm 
of white collar productivity. Decision making and 
reporting efficiencies are not easily measured 
against a industry norm or management standard. 
The effectiveness or efficiency of such tasks is 
dictated by the relative success of their outcome. 

In addition to seeking specific responses to a 
predetermined set of questions, informal com
ments were obtained from the controllers concern
ing the objectives of their programs, any limita
tions, and the relative cost benefit of administer
ing such a program Of those controllers respond
ing with organized productivity programs, 93 per
cent felt their programs were cost effective. The 
two primary limitations expressed concerned the 
limited number of staff personnel and their varied 
duties. In some cases, it was felt that staff size 
limitations within the department made any for
mal productivity program too burdensome for the 
supervisory staff to maintain in an effective man
ner. One respondee felt that understaffing a 
controller's department was, by its very nature, an 
effective productivity program. 
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Varied staff duties within the accounting func
tion have led some controllers to believe that the 
use of standards as guideposts for productivity 
measurement are ineffective or even misleading. 
One controller wrote: 

"Our company's approach has been to primar
ily review job performance on an overall basis 
with some minor performance reporting 
standards, which have only been recently es
tablished. Our objective is to gauge these 
employee's performance against this subjec
tive job standard modified to include, where 
possible, objective guideposts. The program 
is relatively effective since most job assign
ments are such that either an individual does 
many varied tasks or there is only one individ
ual performing a major task. We do not have a 
group of employees performing the same 
tasks." 

The objectives or goals of functioning produc
tivity programs tended to follow the same lines 
throughout the industry. The most frequently men
tioned concepts being: 

1. Improved accuracy and timeliness 
2. A basis for wage increases 
3. Improved morale and communication 
4. Improved quality of work and working at

mosphere 

The complexity of the objectives vary from the 
simple to the very detailed. One controller wrote: 

"The basic objective of our employee perfor
mance programs is to ensure timely, consistent, 
and accurate reporting of financial transac
tions. To a large extent, our program amounts 
to an after-the-fact management by exception 
review process. Despite the drawbacks inher
ent in that type of process, we feel that the 
results are very good." 

While another controller submitted this view: 
"The administrative function (payables, billing, 
etc.) are measured on an input/output basis 
with targets for annual improvements exceeded 
every year since installation (of the program). 
The more qualitative functions of business 
analysis, reporting, etc. are rigidly controlled 
via budgets and performance appraisals of both 
the functional boss and the line manager. Pro
fessionalism has improved substantially and 
real costs have declined." 

A significant method of productivity improve
ment mentioned by many controllers which was 
not addressed by the research questionnaire in
volved the use of mini-computers and word pro
cessing equipment. With the cost of acquiring 



this type of equipment becoming more and more 
affordable, and the range of effectiveness of avail
able software increasing dramatically, this 

1 "means" of productivity improvement has shown 
significant results within the white collar sector. 

The primary uses of this equipment mentioned 
by the controllers included forecasting, financial 
modeling, graphics, reporting, and even entirely 
new general ledger systems. Existing staff person
nel have been allowed to function more efficiently 
and perform a wider range of duties. In some 

, instances, staff level requirements have decreased 
or planned increases were cancelled. A future 

, monograph is planned which will specifically ad
dress the impact of computer technology on in
dustry productivity. 

1 Phase II: A case study of a white collar employee 
performance improvement systems op
eration within the forest products in
dustry. 

' OVERVIEW 
Two forest products companies were selected 

as examples of white collar employee performance 
improvement programs operating within the in
dustry. For purposes of simplicity and clarity, we 
have included only examples of the basic evalua
tion forms and a general description of the sys
tems as applied by the companies. 

COMPANY A 
This is an example of a fairly complex perfor

mance evaluation system for which the primary 
, goal is to objectively determine employee com

pensation. As the program involves the interac
tion of employees and management, other natural 
outgrowths of such a program include improved 
communication, morale, and employee perfor
mance through the quantification of career goals 
and objectives. We have included the employee 
performance appraisal form and an excerpt from 
the instructional administrative manual. The com
pany maintains full instructional manuals and 
guidelines for objectively measuring employee 
performance. 

In addition to the above employee performance 
evaluation system, Company A has developed a 
separate system to review and rate key employ
ees for future planning purposes. This system 
involves group discussions among various depart
mental supervisors having contact with the em
ployee. The discussions involve the evaluation of 
the employee's past performance and future po
tential. The results of these sessions are used for 
employee development and the planning for fu
ture personnel needs of the company. 

COMPANY B 
A large forest products firm, Company B uti

lizes a simple, one-page evaluation form for pur
poses of salary review of key personnel within the 
controller's department. The evaluation form is 
completed at least annually by the employee's 
supervisor in a personal interview. A work perfor
mance rating is computed and the employee is 
evaluated according to the scale at the bottom of 
the form. The company expects rating scores to 
exceed the satisfactory (27-40) level. All evaluations 
are reviewed by the corporate controller. 

The main function of the program is to help 
key employees within the controller's department 
set career goals and monitor their career develop
ment. While Company B's system seems quite sim
ple and relies heavily on subjectivity, it apparently 
works well and management is satisfied with it. 

CONCLUSION 
The improvement of white collar productivity 

through employee performance and review pro
grams or other approaches to productivity improve
ment is important to the long-term growth pros
pects of the industry. Through this monograph, 
we have not tried to recommend one type of sys
tem or approach over another, for this is a deci
sion which must be made on an ir,dividual company 
basis. It is a decision which must be weighted 
dependent upon corporate goals and available 
resources. 

Rather, through this monograph, we have at
tempted to focus on one element, awareness, 
which is the first step, the beginning, of productiv
ity improvement. 
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Company A 

NON-EXEMPT PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL FORM 

NAME I DATE 
I 

• 
PAESENT POSITION I DATE ASSIGNED I LOCATION I 

I. PERFORMANCE AREAS: Rate the employee's performance in each of the following areas. Support your ratings with per• 
formance data. facts, descriptions of patterns of behavior you have observed and other job-related information. 

QUALITY 

Extent to wfticfl wortt 
M.._ few or no--. OuaiityeleWtyaOCNe StancSara worll quality. Accu,w:,, -tneaa and Enora. IIQCIOI- or In-
Detects auotle _.. ftOnll. L.iffllteCI SDOI• Routine edlll"O or soot• orva,iizatlOn tlelow stan- CGffllllet- al -· output is frN from OCllerS -.14 -'OOk. CMClli"O requlr9d. Otten Cllecki"9 requll9d. Quu- dard.Qualltyoccuaion- ceptatlle I.,_. F,equent• 

error. neat. well CM almost •-Y• be rKei- compliment• ror ity rarely c- com- ally c:au- comotainU ty tutn• in Incomplete 
oroanized and com- counted on to OtOduCe quality of WOfll Clone. pia,nta. by co-worker■ or people or inacc:utate wort&. Re-
i,1ete. Consider: a auoenor QUAiity ~ OUtaiele Ule Clepartmeftt. ONleClly mun Ille 
• Superviso,y time or o,aCIUCta. -kinc:lofenors. 

to c·orrect errors or 
impro,,e quality of I I I I I I 

J I I I I I I I routine work. I 

• Ettec:1 of quality EXCEEDS ALL EXCEEDS MOST MEETS ALL MEETS MOST FAILS MOST 
on co-workers. COMMENTS: da~ment or tfle 
company. 

QUANTITY 0utDUI la _.ty f ... C.-ln OUIIIUI dearty Output fflNta Nt■o- Mtmmalty accac,taOle WOrll completed slOWly 

Amount of work out• 
....,."' !Ne..,_ to lliOM' IIIM apec:ted. llalleel stanelarela on ,_ aoeeci and Quantity In or nol at all. Ve,ry SIOW 
llendla fflOl9 WGtl IIIM MeelaorDCNClsall tlnetuka.Meeeaall como1e1tno routine tu11a. on routine ualgnmenu. 

put comoared to joCI ottlera.Aeguiartya ..... CINdllnN. CINClfltlN. .._. moat CINdllnea. Output l)elOW mlnimuffl 
standards or norm. .... ._ aoectallona. 
Consider. 
• Numberof I I I I I I uaignments com- I I I I I I I I 

Pletadandal)Nd. EXC&DSALL EXCHDS MOST MEETS ALL MEETS MOST FAILS MOST 
• Promptness and 

COMMENTS: efficiency. 

HUMAN AELA TIONS 
SKILLS Eat'9ffl91y effective in Good ..., .. of tact. Inter Generally WOIIIS well NNds to improve tact Frequently inap~ate 

"-"ClllftO people. Gon ac:ta IUCCaufully willl willl ii-s. client•. anc:t and Cllplonlac:y In nanc,. or Cliacourteoua. Manner 
lnta,actiol'ls witfl out of wey 10 cooperate uncoooe,ative penona. suc,er,,aors. Adequate ling sensitive buainns interf- witll work OUI• 
clients. co-workers and llelp otllers. diplomacy and.tact. situatton• o, comi,lalnts. put of unit 
and supe,visors. s.leloffl YOIUnt-■ 10 

Consider: work willl or auiat 

• Tact and 0tllers. 

diplomacy 

I I I I I I • Coopat"ation and I I I I I I I I 
nelpfulnns EXCEEDS AU EXCEEDS MOST MEETS ALL MEETS MOST FAJLS MOST 

COMMENTS: 

FOLLOW• 
THROUGH Rarely needs IOl!Ow-up or Follows ,nstNCllona con- CMr,n out instructions ReQuires lreQuent follow• Does not recOQnize in-

guIe1ance to complete scient1oua1y and lnele- ~equately. Only in un- up wnen assignments accuracies or m,stakea 
Consida, extent to assignments . penelenlly witll good r• usual situations is Cl• are not routine. unless pointed out. Must 
..,nicn you can ex• suits. Little I0IIOW-UP tailed IOIIOW-UP necn- be reoeateelly instructed 
oect employ" to reQuir9d. sa,y. in stanc:tarel. 
complete work con• 
scIentiously and I I I I I dependably. Con• I I I I I I I I I 
sider supervisory EXCEEDS ALL EXCEEDS MOST MEETS ALL MEETS MOST FAILS MOST 
rouow-tnrougn re-

COMMENTS: Quired to get desired 
results. 

l 
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·i<NOWUDQI 
Graap of Information 
and 1cnow-now In Job 
ouuea. Knowledge of 
PollCV and p,o. 
cadurea. Conatder: 
• Oe;rN of working 

11nowladge. 
' • Nead tor 

aaaiatance or 1n-
1truct1on. 

laceollONI GeOIII of 
llllowleCIO• Oft all IINfto 
UalL CMI Ol¥e noert 
JOIWelatecl 1nf0ffll111on ... 

IXCUDSALL 

COMMINTI: 

Company A 

Eacetlent wonuno •flOWo Sattatacto,y •riow1.ao• Limttec1 •nowi.cioe of 0oft IIOC ~land 
leel09 Of reQUINd dull.._ of Ill p,, .... of Ille jOO. jOO. Som1 IHOOflH llelllQ w«ll1ft•~-
HIIICIIN Cllfflault, IIOfto made In INffllllQ Ille JOO. tqjnlno, 
roullne ,..IICIIIIIOIIIIIH. 

IXCIIDS MOST MEETS ALL MEETS MOST r FAILS MOST 

: 111. OVIMU. ll'IR,O,.MANCI. MTINQ: Identity u,e overall ratlnv that beat aummartzea the employ••• performance tor thla 
' period. 

• OVIIIALL RATING 
CGnlletentty nceec11 Ill 
lllftOflNIIU '9Cllli,.. 
mentLAcllt.._pertor. 
manoe OOINll¥el wfttcll 
11e jud9N IO II- COfto 
IIGefallle llrelell. OWtall 
perlom,_. ie GINny 
uceottonal. 

DCIIDSAU 

COMMINTS: 

bCNGI -• i:ie,to,. 
ma11Ce reciu1,.men11 Ind 
lftNII all OUI ... 
KIii-i 0Df1Cll¥el Ht 
to llrelell pWfom,tnee, 
ANUIII ODtalnad IN 
IUOllalltieiiy - llafto 
OanL 

I I 
EXCIIOS MOST 

MNII pWformanc• ,.. 
QUlremenfl In I com~ 
tent Incl fully NIIII-
lwy WIY, MNII OOIK-
II- WIIICII m1y not 
llrelell pWfom,ance, Dul 
.,. in une wttll maior 100 
'91DClllllbllJII.._ Good 
IOIICI pWIOffllance. eo,. 
porate ltencwd. 

I I 
MEETS AU. 

MNII -1 pWIOffll-• ,1111 10 lftNI moet ll9fo 
19QUl,_..,IL Perfarm1 fomlancaf'9QUI.......UL 
m1fo, 100 l'9IOOl'IIIIIIII- 00.. IIOI ICII...,_ INjOr 
11e1 In I Nlllfactory way JOO ,.._.IIDIIIUN Ind 
In many .,..., llut not Ollfectl- TIIII pertor. 
all. Mey IN - Ill Ille manca ,_. 11 noc ...., 
poelllOII. AIQUl'91 lfflo 1-. fo, COl'lllnued lfflo 
p-.,, 10 lftNI ca,. ~ 
po,1te llandn. 

I I I I 
MUTSMOST ,AILS MOST 

, IV. DEVELOPMENTAL PLAN: Llat the actions and ta,oet datea nffded to further dr,elop this empl0Y"'S akllla and value to 
the company. 

DEVELOPMENTAL NEEDS DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIONS START DATE COMP\.ITION DATE 
l 
l 
I 

I 
i 

I 
I 

I 

V. EMPLOYEE COMMENTS: 

Appr11, .. Signature--------------------------- Date-----------

Appr1l1er Sl9neture ---------------------------
Cate __________ _ 

M1naoer Signature __________________________ _ 
0,1. -----------
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The Pay-For-Performance System 
The :orpor3te standard for performance is that 
the employee meets the requirements for the 
i.JOSition. A ma1ority of employees in the company 
are considered to be in this "Meets Requirements 
(MR)" category. Those falling below the corporate 
standard are classified as either "Meets Most Re
quirements (MM)" or "Fails Most Requirements 
(FM)." Exceptional performers are classified as 
··Exceeds Most (EM)" or "Exceeds All (EA)" re
quirements. 

Salary increase guidelines are designed to 
award compensation based on your objective 
evaluation of the employee's performance. in ac
cordance with your group's performance ap
praisal program. ?lease note that these are just 
guidelines. In cases where individual compensa
tion objectives can be better served by granting 
increases above or below or in between these 
guides. this can and should be done. If the 
amount of the increase is greater than the 

Performance Evaluations 
Expected 

Ratings 

Excnas All (EA) 

Excnas Moll (EM) 

Meets Reau,rements {MAJ 

Meets MOSI (MM) 

8 

Employff 
Distribution Performance 

0-10% Consistently exceeas 
II performance re
~rementa. Acnieves 
oertormanc1 oo,ec
tNeS wtlicn are Judg
ed 10 nave consider• 
IDie Stretcn. Overall 
performance is clearly 
exceo11onal. 

15-20% Excffds most perfor
mance reQUirements 
and meets all 01ners. 
Acn11Y1s Clbiectives 
set 10 s1,e1cn oertor
mance. Aesuns oo
ta•ned are substantial
ly acove standara. 

15-20"1. 

Meets oertor:r.::-:ce 
reauirernents ,n a 
comoe1en1 and fully 
sat11t1ctory wa~ 
Meets ootect,ves 
wnicn may not srretcn 
oertormance. t>ut are 
in hne witn ma10r jOb 
resoons,0i1111es. Good 
solid pertormance. . 
Corparate s1anc1ard. 

Meets most perfor
mance reau1remen1s. 
Performs ma,or 10b 
rHoons,011,11es ,n a 
sa11stac10ry way ,n 
many areas. 0u1 not 
all May be new In 
1ne position. Re
quires Im0rovemen1 to 
meet cor00ra1e stan
aard. 

Faus MOSI (FM) 

Company A 

Cr5% F aiis to meet most 
performance reQuire
ments. Does not 
acn,eve maier job 
res00nsibilit1es and 
00Iec1ives. Th,s per
formance level ,s no 
acceptable tor con
tinued emp,oyment. 

guideline, or if the review period between salary 
increases is shorter than the guideline, approval 
of the functional executive is required. Additional 
approval is not required if the recommended in
crease falls below the guideline. 

We are adopting entirely new performance 
definitions for our new program. There is no con
nection at all with the previous performance 
ratings. Our new ratings are centered around a 
corporate standard of performance. The above 
table describes the new performance categories 
and the expected employee distribution to be 
found in each category: 

A new salary increase guideline has also been 
adopted by • based on the 
Compa-Aatio system. The guideline is based on a 
normal , 2-month review schedule which is very 
common in industry, except those employees 
newly promoted or hired can be reviewed sooner 
In the table below, the X represents periodic 
guidepoint salary structure adjustments respond
ing to competitive forces. If the X was , 0% the 
highest guideline merit increase would be , 8% 
for an EA employee at 90% Compa-Ratio or 
below. If the X was 6%, the highest guideline in
crease would be 14%. The percentage increases 
correspond with performance ratings and perfor
mance improvements. The percentage change is 
based on the employee's current performance 
rating in conjunction with his or her current sala 
Compa-Aatio position. 

Salary Increase Guidelines 

Performence Rating 

Exceeds All (EA) 

EJ1ceeds Most (EM) 

90% 91%- 101%-
Com0a- 100% 110% 

Ra110 Compa- Com0a-
or Betow RahO Ratio 

X + 8% X + 6% X + 4% 

X + 5% X + 3% X + 1 % 

Meets ReQ1.11remen1s (MA) X + 3% x + 1 % x 

Meets Most (MM) 

Fails Most (FM) 

X 

0%' 

X • 2% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

111% 
Com0a-

Ra110 
& A0ove 

X + 2% 

X 

X-2% 

0% 

0% 

Every employee should know his or her Compa
Ratio position, the performance rating system, 
and the salary increase potential based on his or 
her performance. Once this is done, an individual 
can calculate his or her own Compa-Ratio at any 
time by dividing his or her salary by the gu,de
noint ~;:1I::lrV fnr tho inn 



Company B 

SALARIED EMPLOYEE EVALUATION 

Employee: __________ _ Date (this evaluation): -----
Date (last evaluation): 

1 
Job Classification: ------ -----

• Evaluated By: ________ _ Hire Date: -----------
Reviewed By: _________ _ 

PLANNING: 

1 QUALITY OF WORK: 

I QUANTITY OF WORK: 

FOLLOWS DIRECTIONS: 

i 
i ATIENDANCE: 

: ATIITUDE: 

1 INTEREST TOWARD WORK: 

ADAPTABILITY: 

I 

COMPATIBILITY: 

I COMMUNICATIONS: 

Does he/she determine proper approach to 
get satisfactory results--identifies 
priorities, resources, objectives and 
goals clearly? 

Is he/she industrious and conscientious 
about the work he/she supervises and are 
the results accurate, neat and thorough? 

Does he/she plan and organize the work 
loads in order to accomplish the desirable 
results in a timely manner? 

Does he/she follow directions within the 
limits of instructions given? 

Relating to absenteeism from work. 

Does he/she cooperate, anxious for self
improvement, self-reliance with a cheer
ful disposition? 

Does he/she exercise initiative, display 
an inquiring mind for knowledge, show 
enthusiasm for accomplishing work? 

Is he/she flexible for readjustment to 
new procedures, environment, different 
people? 

Does he/she display a harmonious relation
ship with the office employees, supervi
sors, and management? 

Does he/she communicate with his/her 
subordinates and his/her supervisors? 

.µ 
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Q) 
u 
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8 

8 
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8 

8 

8 

8 
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'"' Q) 

~ 
Q) 

> 
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~ 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

Q) 
b() 
ell 

'"' Q) 

~ 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

'"' .... 
ell 

tl.. 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

·2 

Q) 
...... 
~ 
.µ 

g. 
u 
u 
ell s:: ::, 

-IC 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

* Any rating of unacceptable must be fully explained under comment section. 

COMMENTS: 

I 

1---------------'---------------
I This evaluation report was discussed with the above named 
,employee on ____________ 19 
I 

WORK PERFORMANCE RATING 

Excellent 50 - 56 

Good 

Satisfactory 

41 - 49 

27 - 40 

Unsatisfactory Below 29 
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SALES AND ADMINISTRATIVE PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAMS 
AT BOISE CASCADE 

Robert K. Stolz, Jr., 
Director of Productivity Services 

Boise Cascade Corporation 

Until about three years ago, most companies, 
including the forest products industries, concen
trated their productivity efforts in manufacturing. 
Boise Cascade was no exception. In an earlier 
monograph, Boise Cascade's total productivity im
provement program was described. Since that time, 
a lot of work has gone into sales and administra
tive productivity improvement efforts, and this is 
written to describe those efforts. Basically, we 
have started a major knowledge worker effort 
("knowledge worker" is a term which covers white 
collar, clerical, technical and management per
sonnel). We have worked primarily in administra
tive staffs but also some sales departments; the 
organizations involved include operating groups 
and divisions as well as corporate staffs. 

Like other people, we started out looking for 
"state-of-the-art" examples in knowledge worker 
productivity that we could follow; unfortunately, 
we found none that fit our situation. We devel
oped our own approach which recommends this 
pattern: 

I. Develop an Organization 
II. Create Awareness of Productivity 

Ill. Build Measurement Programs 
IV. Determine Productivity Opportunities Partici

patively 
V. Increase Quality of Work Life 

Not every organization is following this pat
tern exactly, of course. Examples from various 
BCC organizations will be used to illustrate the 
steps we are taking. 

I. DEVELOPMENT OF AN ORGANIZATION 
We are organized for productivity improvement 
as described in a previous monograph enti
tled "Boise Cascade's Productivity Improve
ment Program" published in early 1982. We 
have two almost identical structures, one for 
staffs and one for operating groups. The oper
ating group has an executive committee 
headed by the president of the company and a 
group under them composed of nine people 
who have productivity coordination responsi
bilities in these operating groups. The staff 
executive group is chaired by the chief execu
tive officer; and, under them, there is a group 
of nine people with various corporate staff 
productivity responsibilities. These coordina-
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tor groups also contain some people who act 
as resources for productivity, such as the man
ager of training and development and the head 
of office technology. The director of productiv
ity services acts as a resource to all tour of 
these groups. 
The sales and administrative productivity im
provement efforts fit directly into these or
ganizations, but these groups act only as a 
resource, catalyst and communications device. 
The responsibility for the actual productvity 
improvement efforts lies with the heads of the 
line and staff organizations. 

II. CREATE AWARENESS OF PRODUCTIVITY 
Awareness of the need for productivity im
provement is an absolutely essential element 
which must come very early in a productivity 
improvement program. The subjects covered 
include the definition of productivity, its tie-in 
with quality of work life, the national and inter
national implications of lack of productivity 
growth, various techniques for improvement, 
etc. It has been done a number of ways in our 
company, but most of our administrative and 
sales personnel have been exposed to 
speeches, films, video programs (developed 
by our own people) and/or programs such as 
Productivity Payoff from the American Produc
tivity Center. 
Oftentimes, it is assumed that knowledge work
ers have this awareness because of all the 
literature which is published on the subject; 
but this is a mistake-they are oftentimes the 
forgotten people. An example of an aware
ness program as a preliminary step will be 
described in Ill below. 

Ill. BUILD MEASUREMENT PROGRAMS 
The most controversial part of sales and ad
ministrative productivity effort is, oftentimes, 
measurement. It is thought to be impossible 
to measure anyone who is doing nonrepetitive 
or creative type of work. There is a feeling that 
measurement is tor a different class of people 
than knowledge workers. A number of other 
prejudices and myths about measurement sur
round the knowledge worker area. This must 
be overcome during the process of building 
and implementing a program. 



In wood products marketing, we have recently 
developed a measurement program. We organ
ized a group headed by the vice president of 
marketing and composed of his direct reports. 
The productivity director of this group is the 
director of international marketing. After this 
group was given in-depth exposure to produc
tivity, they decided that measurement would 
be the first task that they would undertake. As 
the first step, a productivity awareness pro
gram was held for all employees of the division. 
Then two teams were selected to build mea
surement systems-one for direct sales and 
one for sales administration. These teams each 
contained people from the various levels and 
expertises in the division (we call this a 
"diagonal slice"). The nominal group technique 
was used, and four or five measures for each 
were developed. 
These measures have been traced back to 1981 
and productivity trends established. They track 
productivity historically since there we have 
no other base of information. The direct sales 
measures are tracked by product line (for 
example, lumber sales in MBF/lumber sales 
employees) and then rolled up into an overall 
direct sales measure. We measure the admin
istrative part with a family of measures (for 
example, number of orders processed/admin
istrative employees). Then the marketing and 
administrative measures are combined to re
flect the productivity of the entire division. 
Everyone in the marketing department is in
cluded. We will undoubtedly revise the mea
sures as experience dictates that there are 
"glitches" in our numbers or random variables 
are entering. 
In a number of our operating divisions (Cor
rugated Container, Composite Can, Office 
Products, Building Materials Distribution, and 
Envelopes), we measure the administrative 
functions in all of our locations. Again, these 
measures were built using a task force com
posed of people from various levels in the 
organization and the nominal group technique. 
Some of these programs are relatively mature 
and have led to measurable increases in pro
ductivity. We talk about these measures being 
comparative-that is, they have the advantage 
of comparing the number for each location 
against other similar operations in the division. 
Comparative measures track an individual 
location's productivity trends but also individ
ual operations can learn from more produc
tive similar operations. 
We have developed separate measures for 
eight corporate staff departments and are 
tracking their productvity changes each month. 

As mentioned in my previous monograph, we 
have an overall productivity measure called 
sales/employee. As a part of this program, we 
measure the entire corporate administration. 
Productivity has improved steadily over the 
last five quarters. 

IV. DETERMINE PRODUCTIVITY 
OPPORTUNITIES PARTICIPATIVELY 
We have started a process which surfaces 
productivity improvement opportunities in a 
participative manner in many of our knowl
edge worker areas. A meeting is structured to 
start with awareness (if the people have not 
had this), move through a set of experiential 
exercises and then ask the group to surface 
the most important barriers/problem/oppor
tunities/issues in productivity in their depart
ment. These are then carefully clarified, and 
the ones to tackle first are decided upon 
democratically. 
The next step is to select the people and the 
method to attack the issue selected. This is 
becoming a common approach to corporate 
staff productivity improvement work; it is mov
ing into the sales and administrative areas in 
the operations. 

V. INCREASE QUALITY OF WORK LIFE 
Quality of work life is a relatively new term 
and needs definition. We stress that it really 
must be inseparable with productivity im
provement. As a matter of fact, one of our 
operating group calls its efforts "quality of 
work life/productivity improvement." Employee 
involvement is an allied concept. A lot of our 
administrative and sales people are coming at 
this from various angles: 

• The formation of problem-solving teams and 
some quality circles. 

• The participative building of productivity 
measurement (as in Ill above). 

• The simplification of paper work flow by the 
people in the department themselves. 

• The use of other productivity improvement 
techniques by means of using employee 
involvement. 

• A standard employee opinion survey univer
sally applied throughout Boise Cascade. We 
feed back their own survey results to each 
department, and action plans are developed 
to correct the problems which have surfaced. 
This is a powerful quality of work life tool. 

• Increase communications at all levels in the 
Company, sharing information about com
pany plans and soliciting input from all em
ployees using a variety of media. 
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• Executives are becoming more involved with 
their employees by having organization-wide 
meetings, having executives travel to loca
tions and spend time with local employees, 
sharing information about company plans, 
and other similar types of efforts are very 
important. Basically, we are increasing com
munications between all levels in the Com
pany. 

In closing, we should stress that the knowl
edge worker productivity and quality of work life 
efforts are relatively new in Boise Cascade. What 
has been described here is a beginning. It is 
organized, a lot of time is being devoted to it, 
there is management support for it and it is gain
ing momentum. Some results have been achieved, 
but we are in the early stages of a change effort 
which will take a long time. 
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Boise Cascade Corp. 
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Willamette Industries, Inc. 

Frank H. Eiseman, Partner 
Arthur Young & Company 

Kenneth J. Stancato, Controller 
Weyerhaeuser Company 
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International Paper Company 

Gil Miller, Vice-President Nicolai Company 

Larry C. Hart, Controller 
Louisiana Pacific Corporation 

Kyle Gray, Controller 
Pope and Talbot, Inc. 
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Jim Estes, Partner 
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Studies in Management and Accounting for 
the Forest Products Industries 
This series of monographs is published by the School of 
Business, Oregon State University, to disseminate informa
tion, research findings, and informed opinion about current 
problems and opportunities in the management of, and 
accounting for, enterprises in the forest and wood products 
industries. 

Additional information about these Studies may be 
obtained from the program director, Dr. Robert E.Shirley, 
at the School of Business, Oregon State University, 
Corvallis, Oregon 97331. 
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